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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Match each issue with its severity level as described by the
Veeam Customer Support Policy.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Severity 1 "A business-critical software component is
unavailable"
Severity 2 "Production system performance is slow"
Severity 3 "Non-production application response time is slow"
Severity 4 "Feature request"

NEW QUESTION: 2
How can a user get access to customer folders?
A. users can access all customer folders
B. e-mail the customer to request access
C. through Butterfly authorized permissions
D. use a special code
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option B
B. Option A
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
You can remedy index fragmentation by either reorganizing an
index or by rebuilding an index.
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189858(v=sql.105).as
px
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